


John came up with the idea to launch a daily podcast interviewing today’s most succcessful and inspiring
entrepreneurs when he realized no one else was doing it.

All of his favorite podcasts – ones that shared interviews with individuals who were doing amazing things and 
leading inspiring lives – were once per week, and some of them only once every other week.

As a Commercial Real Estate Broker, John found himself in the car every single day driving back and forth to 
appointments wishing there was more motivational content available to him on-demand.

That’s when he had his own AH-HA moment and decided that he would be the one to create that content.

The name EOFire, short for “Entrepreneurs On Fire”, was inspired by the late, great Stuart Scott, who was famous 
not only for being an incredible sportscaster, but also for a phrase he loved and used often: “HE’S ON FIRE!”

Scott would use the term in reference to a player who was on such a roll that he couldn’t be stopped.

When John heard Scott use the phrase during the 2012 playo�s, he knew it was a perfect fit for his podcast that 
would share the journeys of entrepreneurs who couldn’t be stopped.

An Idea Was Born

ABOUT

Guests include Tony Robbins, Seth Godin, Gary Vaynerchuk,
Barbara Cocoran, Tim Ferriss, Ed Mylett and many others.

EOFire is a an award-winning podcast that receives
over 1.5 million monthly listens.

John Lee Dumas interviews today’s most successful
entrepreneurs.

PRESS INQUIRIES
John@EOFire.com

GUEST INQUIRIES
John@EOFire.com

PHONE
(888) 207-5942

WEBSITE
EOFire.com

ADDRESS
295 Palmas Inn Way
Ste 104, PMB 111
Humacao, PR 00791



CONTACTSTATS
Demographic:

Entrepreneurs, Wantrepreneurs,
Sidepreneurs, & Small Business Owners

unique listens since launch

80+ Million
published episodes

2,500+
countries listening in

145

Instagram followers

196k+
Facebook Fans

40k+
Twitter followers

62k+

EOFire.com



CONTACTTEAM FIRE

JM, John’s Virtual Assistant

Jess, Community & Customer Ignitor!

Tipu, Audio & Video Ninja

Entrepreneurs On Fire’s Virtual Leaders

John Lee Dumas
Founder & Host

John's latest project is a book he's writing with publisher 
HarperCollins, which will be released in Spring 2021.

This will be John's first traditionally published book, and 
his fifth altogether. This comes on the heels of his most 
recent Journal creation, The Podcast Journal: Idea to 

Launch in 50 days, which was released in 2018.

Kate Erickson
Engine

Kate's latest project is a podcast focused on time 
management and productivity called Ditch Busy, which 
launched in January 2020. She focuses on helping her 

listeners make overwhelm a thing of the past.

When she's not podcasting, Kate is focusing on 
content creation, nurturing their communities, and 

backend systems and optimization.

EOFire.com EOFire.com



CONTACTPRODUCTS

The Podcast Masterclass

In this 1.5 hour masterclass you'll learn from John Lee Dumas each of the steps required to 
create and launch your own podcast without spending a lot of money or being 'techie'.

Learn more at ThePodcastMasterclass.com

Paid online courses and learning

Podcasters’ Paradise

Podcasters’ Paradise is an exclusive membership community where you'll find 
everything you need to create, grow, and monetize your own podcast.

Included with your membership is access to a Private Facebook Group where 
John & Kate are active daily, and where you'll find support, feedback, and 
encouragement on your journey from others who are on the same journey as 
you. Also included are monthly live Q&A webinars, step-by-step video tutorials, 
and the exact systems and processes you need to make sure you're taking the 
right steps at the right time.

Learn more at PodcastersParadise.com

Free online courses and learning

Free Podcast Course
Learn how to create and 

launch your own podcast!

FreePodcastCourse.com

Funnel On Fire
Learn how to create a 
funnel that converts!

FunnelOnFire.com

Your Big Idea
Discover your big idea in 

less than 1 hour!

YourBigIdea.io

Mastermind On Fire
Learn how to create and 

run your own mastermind!

MastermindOnFire.com

EOFire.com



ENDORSEMENTS & MEDIA PLACEMENTS

Physical Products & Entrepreneurs On Fire Swag

Choose Freedom Tri
Blend Unisex T-Shirt

Choose Mastery Tri
Blend Unisex T-Shirt

The Freedom Journal
Set & Accomplish your #1 goal

in 100 days

TheFreedomJournal.com

The Mastery Journal
Master productivity, discipline

and focus in 100 days!

TheMasteryJournal.com

The Podcast Journal
Go from podcast idea to launch

in 50 days!

ThePodcastJournal.com

EOFire.com



CONTACTRESOURCES
Interviewer

Company bio & talking points
• About Entrepreneurs On Fire: launched in September 2012

• John Lee Dumas launched Entrepreneurs On Fire with zero       
   podcasting or radio experience and zero online presence

• Entrepreneurs On Fire gets over 1.5 million listens every single   
   month from over 145 countries

• Entrepreneurs On Fire’s monthly Income Reports:
   EOFire.com/income

• Over 2,500 interviews published to date

Sample questions & topic suggestions

Q. How do you accomplish so much?

A. As an o�cer in the US Army I learned very quickly the 

importance of discipline, and throughout my journey I’ve also 

learned that productivity and focus are skills that will help you 

achieve your biggest goals.

Leveraging what I consider my three greatest skills – produc-

tivity, discipline and focus – I’m able to set every day up for 

great success using the Pomodoro Technique and always 

remembering Parkinson’s Law: tasks will expand to the time 

you allot.

Personal

Q. What drives you?

A. I started Entrepreneurs On Fire with the mission of inspiring 

millions and I continue that mission today. Everything I do here 

at Entrepreneurs On Fire is for Fire Nation. I want to inspire 

individuals to live their life on their own terms and help them 

discover they get to choose their path. I hope through listening 

to Entrepreneurs On Fire that path is towards Freedom.

Q. What impact has the podcast had on your life?

A. I wake up every single day excited for what’s ahead, and 

I go to bed every night proud of what I’ve accomplished.

I get to chat with inspiring individuals, connect with some of 

the leading entrepreneurial minds of our time, and I get to 

make an impact in others’ lives.

In return, Entrepreneurs On Fire has given me freedom. 

Freedom to spend my time how I want and with whom I 

want, freedom to travel the world, and financial freedom 

that allows me to take my life from success to significance.

To say it has changed my life would be an

understatement.

Photo Gallery:
EOFire.com/images
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A. Hiring a mentor was integral to my success as a podcaster 

– it’s one of the first things I did: I found someone who was 

where I wanted to be, I reached out to her, and I asked if she 

would be my mentor.

Luckily, Jaime Masters of the Eventual Millionaire said yes, 

and within a couple of weeks of me hiring her, she told me I 

had to attend a conference that was taking place in New York 

City.

I bought a plane ticket and locked in my spot at the confer-

ence, and Jaime introduced to me to a lot of really great 

people, including several of my very first guests, at that 

conference.

Meeting these folks in person and sharing my passion for the 

podcast with them (and what was in it for them if they said 

“yes”) was key to getting those first yes’s.

Q. How did John land so many high-level guests when he was

just starting out?

A. It’s all about batching.

A new episode goes live every single morning at 3:30am EST, 

but that doesn’t mean that every single day I’m recording a 

new episode.

Two days per month I schedule 15 back-to-back interviews – 

through FOCUS (follow one course until success) I’m able to 

batch an entire month’s worth of episodes in just those two 

days, leaving the rest of the month open for me to focus on 

the other goals I have set for myself and for the business.

Q. How do you manage to record a daily podcast?

A. There are too many lessons learned to count them all, but 

one of the greatest commonalities I’ve seen in every guest 

I’ve interviewed in their ability to set and accomplish goals.

I believe this is what sets successful entrepreneurs apart, and 

it was my main inspiration for creating The Freedom Journal 

to help those who struggle with this exact thing.

Q. What are some of the most common themes or lessons

you’ve learned from interviewing over 2,500 successful

entrepreneurs?

A. The rapid growth of Entrepreneurs On Fire originates with 

my guests.

Every single day a new episode of Entrepreneurs On Fire is 

being released, and every single day the first email that goes 

out is notifying our featured guest their interview is live.

In that email, we include a request: that we’d love it if they’d 

share their interview with their audience.

That means every day Entrepreneurs On Fire is being shared 

with, and discovered by, a potentially brand new audience.

Q. What does John attribute the rapid growth of the

podcast to?

A. First o�, make sure the topic you’re going to podcast

about is:

1. Something you’re passionate about, and

2. That is going to fill a void in the marketplace

Then, start defining your avatar: your one perfect listener. 

Once you know who your avatar is, you’re ready to start 

creating specific content that is going to help solve their 

biggest pain points.

Q. What’s the most integral first step for someone looking

to start their own podcast?

A. When I was first starting out with Entrepreneurs On Fire I 

knew I had to di�erentiate myself and the show from others 

out there like it. One way I did this was to publish 7 days a 

week.

But I also saw the importance and power of connection and 

community. I knew that if I could create a strong connection 

with my audience, and from that, a community amongst my 

listeners, that they’d not only feel ownership and a part of 

something, but they’d also know they aren’t alone on this 

journey.

So, I built that sense of community one step at a time, and it 

started with a name: Fire Nation.

Q. Who is Fire Nation, exactly?

Entrepreneurs On Fire focused
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The Podcast Journal

A. The Podcast Journal is for the individual who wants to share 

their voice and message with the world via a podcast, but 

doesn't know where to start.

The Journal is laid out with each day sharing a specific exercise 

and set of steps to follow that will guide the user in launching 

their podcast in 50 days or less.

Q. Who can this help, and how?

Free courses

A. We hold nothing back in our free courses, so when 

someone claims their spot, they’ll immediately receive a 

welcome email letting them know exactly what to expect, 

including an outline with every lesson included within the 

course.

Throughout every free course we include recommended 

resources for those looking for done-for-you services, and we 

also introduce a paid o�ering we’ve created for those ready 

to take the next step.

Q. What can we expect to learn here?

EOFire, LLC | (888) 207-5942 | 295 Palmas Inn Way, Ste 104 PMB 111 Humacao, PR 00791

Podcasters’ Paradise

A. Podcasters’ Paradise is your one-stop-shop for all things 

podcasting. If you’re looking to create, grow and monetize 

your own podcast, then every resource you need to make it 

happen is in Paradise.

One of the biggest benefits to joining Paradise – beyond 

having everything you need in one place – is the

community within.

Support, feedback and accountability is so integral to your 

journey, and within Paradise you have 3,000 other podcasters 

who are on the same exact path as you are ready and eager 

to help.

Q. How can this membership and community help someone

who is looking to start a podcast? A. Podcasters’ Paradise brings everything together in one 

place, which means your journey from start to finish is 

covered. Instead of spending hours researching things like 

equipment, software, and figuring out how to reach out to 

guests and sponsors you get to focus on creating your 

podcast.

Plus, we provide the ongoing support and peace of mind that 

you're not alone. With our Private Facebook Group you'll find 

answers to every question you have within hours of posting.

Q. How is this di�erent from the free courses and videos?

The Freedom Journal

A. I was inspired to create The Freedom Journal after realiz-

ing that the one commonality every one of my guests share is 

their ability to set and accomplish goals.

I believe this is what sets successful entrepreneurs apart, and 

so I set out to create a guide for those who needed a little 

help setting and accomplishing their biggest goals.

Q. Who can this help, and how?

The Mastery Journal

A. The Mastery Journal is for someone who is looking to end 

the day feeling proud of what they’ve accomplished.

Through establishing a morning routine, planning ahead, and 

completing four focus sessions every single day, mastering 

productivity, discipline and focus in just 100 days away.

Q. Who can this help, and how?
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